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University Will Not --Restrict CAROLINA GLEE Phi Discusses Elimination of
Students From Other StatesOutside Students

CHASE TAKES RAP

AT PROFESSIONAL

C0LL TEAMS

Says Colleges Should Not Hire
Professionals arid Call

Them Amateurs. -

Many Favor Measure But Reso-

lution Meets with Unanimous
Disapproval.

Dr. Harry W. Chase,' President of
the University, took a rap at profes-
sional athletes playing on college
teams disguised as amateurs Tues-
day afternoon at the meeting of the
board of trustees in Governor ("M-
cLean's office in Raleigh.

""I have no objection if colleges wish
to - be "represented by teams of paid
players, but I insist that such teams
of hirelings should be branded as
such and an institution, supporting a

'team of prefessioftals should not at-
tempt to hide its possession of. them
by throwing over it a few tattered
rags of amateurism."

"If we need in the college world
two sorts of teams one frankly pro
fessional, the other fully amateur
let us have them by all means. If
in this, region of athletics we could
only come to call things by their right
names, many of our difficulties would
automatically disappear."

. Athletics, declared Dr. Chase,
should represent a cross-sectio- n of stu
dent life. What is needed is not ath
letes playing at being students, but
student athletes.

Other views were expressed by the
president ont the matter of profes
sional coaches. He is whole-hearte- d

ly in favor of them. "The athletic
coaching system of American colleges
iz" he said, "in itself an expression of
e desire to give our athletes the ben
cfit . of ths same sort of skilled in
struction that men may avail them
selves of in any activity in which they
are interested."

'In American college life the move
ment is toward, not away from, such
technical and skilled instruction. In
ter-collegi- ate debating, for example, is
coming more and more into the hands
of professional coaches, as in a some
what different way, are dramatics
and music. Of this attitude the pro
fessional coach in athletics is an ex--

pression.
In commenting on the state of ath--

etics at the University of North Car
olina Dr. Chase declared that it was
on a healthy basis. The Southern
Conference, with its fund of experi
ence and cooperative endeavors, is ef
fective and .

forward-lookin- g, accord
ing to Dr, Chase.

Law Students Elect
Council Representative

At an election held in the early
part of the week, Howard Godwin
member of. the third year class, was
chosen to represent the law school on
the. student council. Councilman-elec- t
Godwin fills the unexpired term o:

John C. Kessler, who graduates at the
end of the present term of the law
school. ! -

NOTICE

All Freshmen who wish, to
come out and work for appoint-
ments as sub-assista- nt managers
of Boxing for next year, report
at the Tin Can this afternoon at
4:00 o'clock.

HENRY C. LAY,
Manager of Boxing.

CLUB TO TAKE

SOUTHS TOUR

Organization Is Making Its
First Trip Into Extreme

Southern Territory.

The Carolina Glee Club will leave
tomorrow morning for. a week's con-

cert tour in South Carolina, Georgia,
and the southern part of this state. ;

This tour is the first extension of
concert work by , the Carolina club in
the extreme south, and "carries the
organization to Atlanta for two con-
certs. With the, success of this trip,
the club will, extend the range of ac--

ivity into Alabama and Florida next
year. '

An entire new and distinctive pro
gram is divided into- - seven groups:
Old Chorals, New. Chorals, Old Laud,
Folk Songs, , Old Christmas Carols,
Negro Spirituals,' work songs, and
Russian songs. The most promising
numbers on the new program are:

Now Let Every Tongue Adore Him,"
Song of the Camel Drivers," "O

Holy --Father," "The Song of the Reap
ers.", - -

The itinerary of the tour is as fol
lows :

Saturday, Jan. 28 Agnes Scott
College, Decatur, Ga

Monday, Jan. , 30 Woman's . Club
Auditorium, Atlanta- - Ga.

Tuesday, Jan. 31 Anderson Col
lege, Anderson, S. C.

Wednesday, Feb. 1 Charleston
High School, Charleston, S. C.

Thursday, Feb. .2 Charlotte Cen
tral High School, Charlotte, N. C.

Friday, 'Feb. 3 Strand Theatre,
Tryon, N. C.

Saturday, Feb. 4-- Converse Col
lege, Spartanburg, S. C.

The personnel of the club for the
winter trip is: First tenors Crotts,
Howell, Miller, Swain, Williams, and
Winborne; Second tenors Caugh- -

mann, Uobb, ttllinwood, Erwin, Ja-cock- s,

Lyon, and Thomas; Baritones- -

Curlee, Feimster, Foltz, Hunt, My
ers, Overmann, Patton, Stauber, Way;
Bass Coursey, Dozier, Little, Glas-
cock,' Metz, Hauseholder, Scurlock.

CHAPEL HILL TO
HAVE ART EXHIBIT

Will Come under Auspices of Local
Committee and Southern Art

League. ,

The first art exhibit to ever be held
in Chapel Hill will be given during
the last week in April, according to a
statement issued by P. J. Weaver an
Tuesday. '

.

This exhibit comes to Chapel Hill
through the cooperation of a' local
committee and the Southern States
Art League. .The exhibit will consist
of a group of thirty-si-x pieces of oil,
water; color, sketching, and etching;
all of the pieces are the works of
southern artists.

The plan of the local committee is
to present worth while art pieces in
a free exhibit, financed by gifts, to
acquaint local art lovers with the
works of southern artists. Later de-

velopments in the plans for the ex-

hibit will be announced from time
to time by the committee, which is
as follows: P. J. Weaver, chairman;
Dr. B. S. Bernard, Mrs. P. J. Wearer,
Mrs. M. B. Adams, and Mr. Selden.

pressed themselves as favoring tui-

tion fees more commensurate with
the costs of tuition, especially of a
greater differential between tuition of
residents of the state and that 6f
non-residen- ts. ,

At the suggestion of Governor Mc- -,

Lean,' a committee,- - was, appointed to
consider, the matter for the next leg
islature. Pr. Chase, the executive
committee, and Dr. A. B. Andrews "of
Raleigh, were appointed to study the
question.

,t , ;

Dr. Chase, reported a total of 2,756
students enrolled in the .present aca
demic year, 300 more than a year ago

The recommendation of the execu
tive committee that the medical school
be strengthened was approved. The
two-yea- r, term, will be continued., .,

The. deaths of Colonel John W.'
Fries, of Winston Salem, and Augus
tus , H. jPrice, of , Salisbury, former
trustees, during the past year were
noted with regret.

Enrollment of
President Chase Corrects Re-

ports Appearing In Newspa-
pers --Says His Statement to
Trustees Was Misinterpreted.

The University administration will
make no attempt to, limit its enroll-
ment to North. Carolina students,
President Harry W. Chase said yes-

terday in an open forum, letter ad-

dressed to the editor of the Tar Heel.
Dr. Chase's letter was in reply to

a newspaper story that appeared in
a Raleigh paper last week (which
story was copied by the Tar Heel)
to the effect, that the University was
in favor of "restricting" its out-of-sta- te

students. The story gave a dis-

torted and wrong impression of the
statement he made to the trustees;-th-

University president said. ,i

"It would be as absurd to limit the
student body to . North Carolina , as
to limit the faculty , by geographical
lines," Dr. Chase's letter to the Tar
Heel stated. , "No representative uni-

versity like our own could possible
consider either." ..

, Dr. Chase's letter infull follows:
"I find there is some misunderstand-

ing on the campus with regard to a
suggestion which I made to the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Trustees the
other day, which ' unfortunately has
been interpreted to mean that the
University was in favor of 'restrict-
ing or 'abolishing' its. out-of-sta- te

students. i

"Nothing could be further from the
University's real attitude. There is
no sentiment, in the administration,
faculty, or trustees, toward limita-
tion of the University, student body

to men from the state. Men from
other states are welcome here. They
have contributed, and will contribute,
much to our life. It would be as ab
surd to limit the student body to North
Carolina as to limit the . faculty by
geographical lines. No representative
University like our ,own could pos
sibly consider either.

TSren! from "other states who have
come here have been as a rule men

- of fine quality. All .that any of us
are. interested in is in preserving that
quality. My only suggestion was,
that as the number ts from
outside the state increased, (as it wil

, increase, with the growing reputation
of the University) , we ought to see to

Continued on page four)

MATMENTOMEET

V. P. I. TONIGHT

Probably the Strongest Oppon-

ent to Be Faced by Heels
This Season. t

The Carolina wrestlers are facing
. , "'m ' T J "Ua stilt tasK tomgnx, wueu

open the intercollegiate season with
V. P. I. in the Tin Can here. The
Gobblers won the Southern Confer-

ence title last season, and undoubted-
ly will be the strongest opponent. on
the Tar Heel schedule for the season.

The Virginia Techmen already have
taken one Southern Conference seVen

into camp,- - defeating the brilliant
Washington and Lee outfit by a 26

to. 3 score last week. Leading the
Gobblers in that meet were three vet-

erans from the last year's champions:
Ford, 115 pounds; Andees,, "125

pounds; and Fuzzell, unlimited star;,
all turned in impressive performances
in that clash and will be the men most
feared by the Tar Heels.

; Facing this championship outfit,
Coach Chuck Quinlan will send a com-

paratively green team onto the mat
for the Tar. Heels. Only one letter-ma- n'

wore Tar .Heel- - colors last. Sat-

urday night when the Carolina seven
defeated , Concord "Y" 26 i to 3 here.
However, Gene Thompson, .that., lone
veteran, showed the way to his team-

mates with a"fall victory after: eight
hard-foug- ht minutes., He wilL lead
the, Tar Heels in the Gobbler meet,

; Coach Quinlan ..announced ; ;today
that his line-u- p would probaWy ,be, t(e
same that faced the Concord team in

the opening meet, ; With elimination
trial bouts still to come, ii now seems

that all of the regular seven will re-

tain, their varsity ,p
That regular line-u- p includes R.

Moore, 115 pounds; Zealy, 125 pounds;
Thompson, 135,

. pounds;; Abbott,
pounds; D. Moore,',158. poupdsr Twi-for- d,

175 pounds; and Morehead, J un-

limited.
"-- Morehead, captain of, the

. Tar Heel football team last fall, made
his debut inHhe pat . game; .against
Concord last week and won' his' match
by a fall.

SMALL AUDIENCE

ATTENDS CONCERT
.

--

Weather Conditions Kept Many
Away ; Concert Given in

Person Hall.

The enthusiasm of thirty students
and faculty members was consider-

ably dampened Tuesday evening when
their hankering after music sent them
out. So were the thirsty. In fact
the down pour of rain after dinner
probably, kept many away from the
recital of. Gertrude Henneman,. noted
pianist of Washington, D. C, who was
brought here by the University de-

partment music. ;of. -
; s

The rain was responsible also for
certain other conditions that made the
evening somewhat disappointing to
the handful. , Two numbers, however,
MacDowelPs March Wind and Golli-

wog's Cake of Debussy, were 'partic-
ularly enjoyable.' -

.
-

Lack of s facilities for moving the
piano in such weather made it nec-

essary to give the recital in Person
Hall rather than in Gerrard Hall
where it was scheduled. Paul John
Weaver, head of the schoor of music,
offered this explanation in introduc-
ing Miss Henneman. In the smaller
room the tone became completely in
formal and the audience found itself
taken into the confidence of the pian-- 1

Continued on page four) -

TAR BABIES WIN

OVER FREMONT HI

BY SCORE 32-1- 9

Crouch and Marpet High Lights
for Carolina; Peacock for

Fremont.

Led by Crouch and Marpet the
Carolina Freshman team added an-oth- er

victory to its string at the ex-

pense of the strong Fremont High
School team here Monday night, 32- -
19. The Frosh experienced more
trouble with their high school oppon
ents than they have with any other
team this . season. The visitors pre-

sented a fast working quint and one
that troubled the frosh throughout
the contest.

Both teams missed numerous shots,
but the frosh were more fortunate in
their shooting around the foul line
than the Peanut Exposition Cham
pions, and were more experienced
than the high school team Crouch
and Marpet scored more than half
of the Frosh 's points, the former
sending "the ball through the basket
six times and the latter getting five
two-pointe- rs.

, Neiman, Hurt, and
Schneider added the remaining ten
points. For the .visitors " Peacock
played one of the best games exhibit-
ed by a high school player on the
Tin Can Court this year; besides
playing a nice floor game the high
school played led his team in scoring
with nine points. Hooks and Jeffreys
followed with five and three points,
respectively.
Frosh (32) pos. Fremont (19)
Crouch (12) - Peacock (9)

right forward
Neiman (4) Hayes

left forward
Marpet (10) .. Hooks (5)

"center :.

Sher ........:. Jeffreys (3)
. right guard

Brown ...... Hooks, L. (2)
left guard ,,

Substitutions : Frosh Hurt (4) for
Neiman, Schneider i (2) for Sher, Per
son for Crouch, Neiman "for Hurt,
Sickles for Person, Rhinestaff for
Marpet. Fremont Flowers for
Hayes.

Graduate Club to --

Have Opening Tonight

Men graduate students will ' formal-
ly announce to the community tonight
at 8 : 30 ' that they' are" now a recog-
nized

(

unit in the ' University,, . when
they open to ther public ' the graduate
dormitory. ' Edwin ' Setz.ler, house
president, .'has., charge of the .'cere- -
monies, while James F. Royster, dean
of the graduate school, H. Vv Wilson,
and Dr. Venable' will 'make "informal
speeches. . . . ..

'

.;

'The"opening is the'culmination of a.
long struggle to get, the trustees to
realize that the, aims of the graduate
students are not those of students in

Continued on page four)

FACULTY WIVES

WRITE NEW PLAYS

Mrs. Coffin and Mrs. Bailev
Turn Amateur Playwrights;

Work for Playmakers.

Mrs. Oscar J. Coffin and Mrs. J.
Osier Bailey, wives of University
faculty members, are the authors' of
plays that will be presented - soon as
a part of the winter program of the
Carolina Playmakers.

Both are making their debuts as
amateur playwrights, and their of-

ferings will be watched with .con
siderable, interest. Mrs. Coffin's
play is entitled "A Shotgun Splicin"'
and is a comedy dealing with moun-
tain; characters. Mrs. Bailey's play
is called "Job's Kinfolks" and-find- s

its theme in the life of Piedmont .

North Carolina textile workers.
Four plays one more than the

usual quota have been assigned to
the winter repertoire. The other two
are. by ; students, Alvin Kahn, of
Cleveland, O., is the author of .. one
entitled "The Queen Gets Her Face
Lifted," a take-of- f on what the au
thor conceives to be the modern
beauty parlor craze. The last offering
is called "Mountain Masric" and is the
work of Edith Daseking, one of Prof
Frederick Koch's pupils in play--
writing at the University of Calif or--

Coni inued on page "four) '

DIALECT!.C SENATE

WILL DISCUSS TWO

NEW RESOLUTIONS

Ten New Men Voted to Be
Given Seats ; New Interest

Created

New life was instilled into the Dia-
lectic Senate last night when it held
its regular meeting on the second
floor of the Law Building. Ten men.
came before the Senate and applied
for membership, each one expressing
his desire to help further the inter-
est which the Di is now creating.

The men, who were voted to be
seated in the Hall and who will be
installed into their senatorship at the
next meeting, are: H. P. Whisnant,
F. A. Thomas, A. Parsley, G. A. Kin-cai- d,

Carter Studdert, P. C. Wimbisi,
G. F. Norman, John Leonard, Peter
Ruffin,- - and Lawrence Leonard.

After the regular business of the
Senate, two resolutions were intro-
duced before the house both of which
will be discussed at the next two
meetings of the organization. The
first of the resolutions reads as fol
lows: "Be it resolved, that this group
go on record as favoring Al Smith for
the next president of the United
States.?'

The second resolution, which in all
probability, will not be discussed be-

fore the meeting of February 7, has
the validity and advisability of the
18th amendment of, the constitution
as its base. The resolution follows :

"'Be it resolved, that the Di Senate go
on record as favoring the modifica-
tion of the 18th amendment to the
Constitution of the, United States so
that . it will provide ; for the sale of
light wines " and beers, and also pro
vide for state enforcement of the
newly provided law.

Hairier Next President
Stanley Moore, Former Head, of

Statesville -- Failed to Return
!

To . School.

The Freshman Friendship Council
elected E. R. Hamer as President of
the organization at the weekly meet
ingC last . Monday 'in the Y. M. C. A.
This

'

election was held to fill the
vacancy left when Stanley Moore, of
Statesville, former head of the group
failed to return to school this quarter.
' II.' M. Patterson was selected as
vice president to succeed Huber CrissT
man-- "' Crissman was "unable to at
tend the meetings on account of his
work. , - .

. ..

The freshman group plans to aid
the Y in the collection of the unpaid
pledges' made by University students
at the beginning of the fall term
They are cooperating with the Soph

omore and Junior-Seni- or Councils in

this work. '

? a4iaica 'expects a
' record number

of tourists this season.'

"Resolved, that the number of out-of-sta- te

students who matriculate at
the University should be materially
limited." That was the question
that caused suchi a heated discussion
at the Philanthropic Assembly meet-
ing on Tuesday evening at 7:00 in
New East building.

" Practically every member who was
present had something to say on the
subject. ' Senator 'Wyeth Ray and
Senator Wilkinson shared views in
believing that the Uniyersity has
grown to its capacity and that in or-

der to keep the present spirit of the
school democratic and "friendly, out-
siders should not be admitted in
wholesale numbers, but that ' North
Carolinians should "be given first
choice," and then; if there is a vacancy,
to fill up the ranks with men from
other sections who are willing- - to pay
extra tuition and are able to pass
tests which would show whether they
would make good Carolina' students or

'not.
Senator J. M. Mewborne, in a brief

clear cut talk, told the Assembly his
reasons for opposing the measure.
His opposition to the scholarship
tests was based on the belief that
students who are 1 poorest in high
school usually do the best in college.
He opposed the financial tests on the
grounds that self --help - students are
given the same rating as the wealthy
students and that no difference should
be made in the admission of a stu
dent from a financial standpoint. He
also pointed out that . the alumni who
have given the University such large
gifts in the past few years 'have been
mostly out-of-sta- te ', students. His
talk, well prepared, and voicing the
democratic ideas of the , University
was the turning point of the discus-
sion. '

. .

Senator Carr of Norfolk, Va., .and
Senator Harris" also told the Assem-
bly their objections to the measure,
claiming that if the University were
not such a good school, there would
not be such a large number of out-
siders who would w;ant to get in as
students.

Despite the fact that several sen-
ators had spoken so favorably of the
measure, they seemed all convinced

Continued on page four)

TAR HEELS BEAT

VIRiGpA QUINT

Little Pinky Morris and Big
. Bill Dodderer Feature in

Defense Work.

The University of Virginia had an-

other defeat at the hands of the Tar
Heels registered against them when
they lost to their opponents of long
standing 37-2- 1 in the Tin Can Mon-
day night. For the past five or six
years the Cavaliers have been unable
to win a single game from their
neighbors in the South.

The superiority of the Tar Heels
was even more outstanding, in the
game Monday, than usual against
Virginia's teams.' The Carolina de-

fense worked with . precision to baffle
the' visitors. Time; after time, in vain
attempts to work down near the bas-
ket, the Virginians were obliged to
take the defensive to keep the ball
in their possession, haying to pass it
back out to the stationary" guard in
the center of the court and start all
over. Very few were the crip shots
made at the enemy's "goal. The ma-
jority of their points came fronr long
shots from around the middle or side
of the floor. In these they were able
to run up a fair score for that type
of offensive. -

Although the Cavaliers desperately
strived , to emulate the HilKans .'mode
of , defense by. very close 'guarding,
the White Phantoms were! not to be
stopped. a At the; end of the first half
they had a lead of 18-- 6, in the getting
of , which xCarr . Purser contributed
eight points to head the score ofT all.
In , the second half the Tar Heels al-

tered their,., attack somewhat. On
several occasions, when the . ball was
being circled, around , in the . mixup
near Carolina's . goal, ; a . white-cla- d

player would suddenly toss , the ball
into apparently open territory . just
under the hoop, but .immediately .be-

fore the ball would get there,, Rufe
Hackney would arrive to detour it
through the net. This play puzzled
the guest3 on numerous occasions,

Continued on page four)

President Chase- - Speaks
For Larger;Loan" Funds

Agitation in favor of larger loan
funds to worthy

:
students, approval

of the plan for raising tuition fees,
and .'thje establishing of an exchange
fellowship . with Harvard . University
to "undermine sectionalism," featured
the . semiannual . meeting of the board
of .' trustees "of . ,the University, . held
Tuesday m the. omce oi Governor Mc-

Lean,' who presided. A j

' President Chase spoke for larger
loan funds for ' students. " " He wasv
forcefully seconded by Governor Mc-

Lean, who declared that he" has made
loans to a" number of students in the
past few "years and .has 'been repaid
in fuli on every occasion except in
the case of one young woman who
died soon after her graduation. Pres-ide- nt

Chase reported that in the past
fifty years only "

onerhalf of one per
cent of the total loaned py the state
to students has been' lost.

Several members of the board ex


